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This School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is a plan of actions to raise the performance of all students.
The SPSA contains the following:

Needs Assessment·
• School Demographics
• English Language Arts
• Mathematics
• English Learners
• Culture/Climate Domain
• SPSA Effectiveness

Accountability Measure I: Increase Achievement·
• Core Programs (ELA, Writing, Math)
• Interventions
• Transitions

Accountability Measure II: School Climate

Accountability Measure III: Professional Development
• Professional Development
• Teacher Involvement

Accountability Measure IV: Parents and Community Involvement Assurances
• School Budget for Categorical Programs
• SSC Membership
• ELAC Membership
• ELAC Recommendations
• Assurances, Approval and Signatures

The School Site Council (SSC) completed a comprehensive needs assessment, including analyses of student performance in relation to the state 
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academic content standards. In order to provide supplemental interventions, the SSC analyzed the academic performance of all students and 
subgroups, and it considered the instructional program’s effectiveness for at-promise students.

The School Site Council aligns the Long Beach Unified School District’s Strategic Plan and LCAP into the SPSA. The LCAP Goals are presented 
at: http://www.lbschools.net/Departments/Local_Control/. The LCAP Federal Addendum is presented at: 
http://www.lbschools.net/Departments/EACCR/lea_plan.cfm.

Education Code 52062 (4) requires that the superintendent of the school district review school plans for schools within the school district and 
ensure that the specific actions included in the local control and accountability plan or annual update to the local control and accountability plan are 
consistent with strategies included in the school plans submitted.

The LBUSD Strategic Plan (2017-2022), which can be viewed at http://www.lbschools.net/Departments/Strategic_Planning/ , has the following 
goals:

• Ensure equitable opportunities for every student
• Provide a safe, welcoming, respectful and rigorous learning environment for every member of the school community.
• Promote academic growth for every student.
• Establish college and career readiness for every student.
• Support effective communication throughout the district.

In addition, the SSC recognizes following recommendations made by the District Community Advisory Committee (DCAC) and the District English 
Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC):

DCAC Recommendations:
Recommendation 1: Teachers/school staff train parents in English Language Arts, Math, and other critical topics (such as A-G, SAT, PSAT,
                                    Career Pathways, SBAC, etc.) in order for parents to assist students to succeed in school.
Recommendation 2: Execute technology purchases to bring computers up-to-date to meet students’ needs. Also, provide parent training in the 
                                    computer programs and applications that are used in school so parents can assist their children at home.
Recommendation 3: Create parent leadership programs for all parents, with an emphasis on assisting early childhood/preK parents to introduce
                                    the LBUSD system.
Recommendation 4: Create additional, continuous training for all teachers to better serve special education students, African American students,
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                                    Pacific Islander students, at-risk students, long-term English Learners, and English Learners (specifically emphasizing
                                    reclassification training).
Recommendation 5: Provide prevention and intervention support and services to continue to reduce the achievement gap for special education
                                    students, African American students, Pacific Islander students, long-term English Learners, English Learners, and other
                                    at-risk students.
Recommendation 6: Provide more parent involvement and parent education training at all schools, including sending parent participants to
                                    conferences in order to empower and train parent leaders.
Recommendation 7: Create and provide a more inviting, safe and welcoming climate/community atmosphere at all sites for all cultures, parents
                                    and students.
Recommendation 8: Re-establish district Parent Centers and encourage sites to establish a parent center/parent resource room to better
                                    engage and serve parents.
Recommendation 9: Expand Female and Male Leadership programs at schools to provide more opportunity for under-represented students.
Recommendation 10: Expand tutoring and other intervention programs that emphasize content-specific instruction to meet the individual needs
                                    of non-proficient students, including before/after school, Saturday school, “double dose” courses, and Summer school,
                                    also considering preK students.
Recommendation 11: Expand Summer School opportunities, especially for “transition” grade levels. Explore adding social-emotional and
                                    growth mindset instruction for summer programs.
Recommendation 12: Work with college partners to provide quality transitional counseling and mentoring services to students, including goal
                                    setting, course planning and guidance from current college students.
Recommendation 13: Expand programs of instruction to the educational system to new families, including civics education.
Recommendation 14: Ensure that school sites have resources that are necessary to implement recommended programs, especially programs
                                    designed to close the achievement gap.
Recommendation 15: Provide workshops on values and character building that contribute to a safe, civil and productive school.

DELAC Recommendations:
1. Monitor the implementation of the district’s comprehensive English Language Development (ELD) program in grades K-12th addressing 

language and academic needs of a diverse EL population from newcomers to Long Term English Learners.
2. Continue to identify students in need of interventions in English language arts focusing on reading comprehension and math in order to 

provide individualized services for these students;
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3. Provide and implement research-based intervention programs either before, after school and/or during summer months to ensure that all EL 
students’ academic needs are being targeted and met through supplementary instructional programs;

4. Support a welcoming environment which includes bilingual office staff who speak the language and understand the services and resources 
available for parents and ELs at sites with high EL population; and staff to focus on a more personal approach when working with parents;

5. School sites need to invest time in parents and need to do a better job in providing communication between school and parents;
6. Provide and implement and monitor/assess highly effective instructional intervention programs in developing oral language proficiency, 

reading and writing in English for all ELs, RFEPS and LTELs; to include an update to parents and other advisory committees on what 
programs and services are being provided at schools sites to address;

7. Provide parent workshops to build capacity on specific topics such as LCFF, LCAP and SSC to better understand how each functions;
8. Create additional continuous trainings for all teachers to better serve English Learners, Long Term English Learners and RFEPS in Math, 

English and English Language Development (ELD);
9. Continue to implement high quality teacher training for all adopted textbook series, with special emphasis on the new ELD curriculum 

adoption;
10. Continue to explore programs at sites that address the social/emotional development and well-being of all students, including English 

Learners
11. District to continue to promote parental engagement and to motivate parents to become more involved in their children’s education and to 

increase opportunities for parents to attend parent workshops to ensure that they can support their children at home;
12. Provide more parent involvement and parent education training at all schools, including sending DELAC representatives to conferences in 

order to empower and train parent leaders;
13. Expand tutoring and other intervention programs that are content-specific to meet the student’s identified needs including special education 

students;
14. Collaborate with our neighboring universities to coordinate mental health workshops for parents and students
15. Establish a structured program that is implemented districtwide for tutoring EL students (before, after-school) which ensures that teachers are 

delivering high-quality lessons addressing the needs of EL students. In addition, district to monitor these programs to ensure effective 
implementation as intended and are having a positive impact for EL students.

16. Continue to support the implementation and expansion of bilingual pathway programs with the passage of Proposition 58; not limited to only 
dual immersion programs but also to include developmental bilingual educational programs

17. To access the periodic review of the authorized and agreed upon DELAC recommendations in order to understand the effectiveness of 
programs and services for EL students

The SSC recognizes the importance of Parent and Family Engagement and emphasizes LBUSD Board Policy 6020.1, which contains the 
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following fifteen components:
1. Involving parents/guardians in the joint development of the district’s planning efforts for providing programs that increase the academic 

quality of schools and including parents in the process of school review and improvement;
2. Consulting on an ongoing basis with parents/guardians concerning the manner in which the school and parents/guardians can work together 

to identify objectives, plan, design, implement, and evaluate school programs to ensure student academic achievement and school 
performance;

3. Providing the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist schools in planning and implementing effective 
parent/family involvement activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance; at least 1 percent of the district’s 
Title I, Part A funds will be reserved for parental involvement and 95% of those funds will be distributed to schools, where parents of Title I 
students shall be involved in the decisions to be used for parental involvement programs;

4. Supporting the efforts of parents/guardians in working with their children to understand/attain the State Academic Content and Performance 
Standards, assessments being used, the requirements of Title I, Part A, and the monitoring of their children’s progress and work with 
teachers to improvement achievement and social development;

5. Building parent capacity for meaningful parental involvement and providing opportunities to help parents/guardians strengthen their parenting 
and literacy skills to improve their child’s academic success and social development, including, but not limited to, such topics as ensuring 
appropriate learning conditions at home, helping their child at home with schoolwork, and fostering a growth mindset, self-efficacy and self-
management skills.

6. Ensuring that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities is sent to the parents of participating children 
in a format, and to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can understand; when 15 percent or more of the student population at 
the district or school site speak a single primary language other than English, all notices, reports, statements, or records sent to a 
parent/guardian of any such student by the school or school district, are in addition to being written in English, written in the primary
language(s);

7. Informing parents/guardians of participating children of the (a) reasons their children are participating in the program(s), (b) specific 
instructional objectives and methods of the program(s), and (c) the academic performance of their child’s school and of the options they have 
to ensure appropriate educational placement of their student;

8. Training parents/guardians and teachers to build a partnership between home and school to increase student achievement and promote 
effective two-way communication in a language all parents can understand; providing School-Home Compacts that set out the respective 
responsibilities of the school staff, parents and students in striving to raise student achievement;

9. Encouraging parents/guardians to assume school and district leadership roles in governance, advisory, and advocacy decision-making
processes; providing parents with an opportunity to submit dissenting views to the district if a school’s parent involvement guideline s or 
Single Plan for Student Achievement are not acceptable to them;
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10. Providing professional development for teachers, pupil services personnel, principals and other staff, with the assistance of parent input, on 
ways to reach out to, communicate with and implement parent programs that build partnerships between parents and the schools;

11. Involving parents/guardians in annual evaluations of the content, effectiveness, and relevance of the District’s Parent Involvement Policy and 
Parent Involvement Guidelines at the school site level in improving the academic quality of the schools, including identifying barriers to 
greater student achievement and using the findings of such evaluations to design strategies for more effective involvement of parents and 
families and uses the findings of the evaluation to design more effective parental involvement and revise the policy, as necessary;

12. Coordinating and integrating Title I, Part A parental involvement programs and strategies with parent involvement strategies of other 
programs, including with the district’s Child Development Centers (CDC), Head Start, and other preschool programs that encourage parent 
participation, seamless transitions and greater success of preschoolers;

13. Coordinating and maintaining Parent Resource Centers (as budget allows) that provide literacy training, home-learning activities, and the 
guidance parents need to support their child’s academic success.

14. Helping parents/guardians acquire needed services through identified school district and community resources; providing other reasonable 
support for parent involvement activities as parents may request;

15. Establishing a district parent advisory council (DCAC) with representatives from each school, to provide advice or input on matters related to 
parent involvement, allotted Title I funds at the school site level and awareness of funded programs.

Conclusions from the needs assessment were used to prioritize supplemental programs, materials, professional development, targeted 
interventions, and other activities that will strengthen the school’s academic achievement, close the achievement gap, and provide a safe, civil and 
productive school.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

English-Language Arts
Written Analysis - ELA Findings

Written Analysis
FINDINGS:  2022-2023 Foundational Reading Skills Assessment DataGradeMet/Exceeded(All Students)Met/Exceeded(Black Students)5-Year GoalK-
282%74%92%K87%85%92%177%72%92%281%65%92%FINDINGS:  2022-2023 iReady ReadingSubgroupD3Met Typical Growth Reading (2022-
2023)D3Met Typical Growth Reading (2021-2022)D3Met Stretch Growth Reading (2022-2023)D3Met Stretch Growth Reading (2021-
2022)Latino60%37%37%21%Special Education50%34%27%17%African American56%33%29%16%All Students63%44%40%27%Achievement Gap(All vs. 
AA)7%17%11%11%FINDINGS:  2022-2023 SBAC ELA2022-2023 ELA ANALYSISELA SBAC:  We closed the achievement and opportunity gaps by six 
points with our African American students (10.5% growth for African American students, vs. 4.5% growth for All students).  ELA SBAC:  Our African American 
students had the third highest rate of growth out of all 54 elementary/K-8 schools.iReady Reading:  African American, Latino, and students in special 
education significantly increased their rate of meeting Typical and Stretch Growth in 2022-2023, when compared to 2021-2022, and the gap in Typical and 
Stretch growth goal attainment between these subgroups and All students decreased significantly.Foundational Reading Skills Assessment:  There was 
virtually no gap between African American students and All students on FRSA in Kindergarten.  However, the gap grew in both first and second grades.2023-
2024 PRIORITIESContinue to close the achievement and opportunity gaps with our African American students in Reading and ELA, as measured by iReady 
and SBAC.Maintain the minimal achievement and opportunity gaps with our African American students in Kindergarten, through first and second grades, as 
measured by FRSA.   

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

English-Language Arts
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Written Analysis - ELA Goals
Written Analysis

FIVE-YEAR FOUNDATIONAL READING SKILLS ASSESSMENT GOALSFocus Area 2023-242024-252025-262026-272027-282022-2023 FRSA:All = 82%AA 
= 74%EL = 73% 5-Year Goal:  92%All - +2% (84%) AA - +3.6% (77.6%) EL - +3.8% (76.8%)All - +2% (86%) AA - +3.6% (81.2%) EL - +3.8% (80.6%)All - +2%
 (88%) AA - +3.6% (84.8%) EL - +3.8% (84.4%)All - +2% (90%) AA - +3.6% (88.4%) EL - +3.8% (88.2%)All - +2% (92%) AA - +3.6% (92%) EL - +3.8% (92%) 

Summary of Goals:
*Further develop each educator's capacity through ongoing Quality Core Instruction professional development through LBUSD's Office of Curriculum, 
Instruction, and Professional Development.

*Developing capacity through modeled lessons, co-planning and co-teaching with the Site Literacy Lead teacher.

*Collaborate with teachers to get input on what professional learning and resources would be most impactful for reaching our goals.

Summary of Progress Monitoring: Teachers will monitor progress on iReady Reading and writing performance tasks and analyze performance data at least 
three times during regularly-scheduled staff meetings at at QCI and grade level meetings.

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Mathematics
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Written Analysis - Math Findings
Written Analysis

FINDINGS:  2022-2023 SBAC Math FINDINGS:  2022-2023 iReady Math SubgroupD3Met Typical Growth Math (2022-2023)D3Met Typical Growth Math 
(2021-2022)D3Met Stretch Growth Math (2022-2023)D3Met Stretch Growth Math (2021-2022)Latino60%34%37%21%Special 
Education47%34%26%17%African American55%30%29%17%All Students59%40%43%31%Achievement Gap(All vs. AA)4%10%14%14%2022-2023 MATH 
ANALYSISMath SBAC:  We closed the achievement and opportunity gaps for African American students (1.2% growth, vs. -.7% growth for All students), but 
not at a desired rate.Math SBAC:  Our lowest performing subgroup (African American students) had the 33rd highest rate of growth out of 54 elementary/K-8 
schools.iReady Math:  African American, Latino, and students in special education significantly increased their rate of meeting Typical and Stretch Growth in 
2022-2023, when compared to 2021-2022, and the gap in Typical and Stretch growth goal attainment between these subgroups and All students decreased 
significantly.

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Mathematics
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Written Analysis - Math Goals
Written Analysis

FIVE-YEAR SBAC MATH GOALSFocus Area 2023-242024-252025-262026-272027-283-5 Math (SBAC) 2022-2023 SBAC:All = 50%AA = 27%EL = 23%5-
Year Goal: 70%All - +4% (54%) AA - +8.6% (35.6%) EL - +9.4% (32.4%)All - +4% (58%) AA - +8.6% (44.2%) EL - +9.4% (41.8%)All - +4% (62%) AA - +8.6% 
(52.8%) EL - +9.4% (51.2%)All - +4% (66%) AA - +8.6% (61.4%) EL - +9.4% (60.6%)All - +4% (70%) AA - +8.6% (70%) EL - +9.4% (70%) 

Summary of Goals:
*Further develop each educator's capacity through ongoing Quality Core Instruction professional development through LBUSD's Office of Curriculum, 
Instruction, and Professional Development.

*Developing capacity through modeled lessons, co-planning and co-teaching with the Site Math Lead teacher.

*Collaborate with teachers to get input on what professional learning and resources would be most impactful for reaching our goals.

Summary of Progress Monitoring:
Teachers will monitor student progress on Math iReady at least three times a year during regularly-scheduled staff meetings at QCI staff trainings.

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

English Learners
Written Analysis - English Learner Findings

Written Analysis
2022-2023 Math SBAC:All = 50%AA = 27%EL = 23%2022-2023 FRSA:All = 82%AA = 74%EL = 73% 
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

English Learners
Written Analysis - English Learner Goals

Written Analysis
By June, 2028,......70% of EL students will score Meets/Exceeds on SBAC Math....92% of EL students will be at grade level or above on FRSA....90% of EL 
students will agree on the Pulse Survey that they feel a sense of belonging at Longfellow.

Summary of Goals:
EL students will make steady increases in performance on ELPAC, SBAC Math, FRSA, and iReady (see above for number goals) and the Pulse Survey will 
demonstrate an increase in a sense of belonging at Longfellow.
Summary of Progress Monitoring: 
Teachers will review iReady data at least three times during the year during regularly scheduled meetings. Teachers will also monitor student progress on 
ELPAC, SBAC, and student surveys.

Action Plan:
Regularly scheduled ELD will be implemented in each classroom.  Progress monitoring of formative, interim and summative assessment data will be 
systematic and intentional in order to inform instruction.  The school-wide writing program will be implemented with scaffolds and supports for EL students.  
Parent and caregiver workshops will be implemented to build the capacity of families to support their children's education, as well as to provide transparency 
and understanding of our instructional programs for EL students.  

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Culture/Climate Domain
Written Analysis - Culture/Climate Findings

Written Analysis
2023-2024 EOY Pulse Survey:  BelongingAll = 77%AA = 77%EL = 77%
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Culture/Climate Domain
Written Analysis - Culture/Climate Goals

Written Analysis
By June, 2024......Longfellow students sense of belonging will increase by 2.6% for all students (as of June, 2023, there was no gap between Black students 
and all students)....Longfellow students sense of identity will increase by 3% for Black students, and 2% for all students....all classrooms will implement the 
Harmony curriculum to develop and nurture students sense of identity and belonging (with the support of the SEL Facilitator).  Harmony Goals, Meet Up, and 
Buddy Up will be implemented in the first semester, and Harmony Units 1 and 2 in the second semester. 

Summary of Goals:
Continue with SEL learning activities, and develop each teacher's capacity in delivering the Harmony SEL curriculum consistently and effectively.
*Collaborate with teachers to get input on what professional learning and resources would be most impactful for reaching our goals.

Summary of Progress Monitoring: Teachers will review student surveys (district surveys) to monitor increases in sense of identity and belonging at Longfellow.

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

SPSA Effectiveness

SPSA Effectiveness
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Area Prior Year Goal Status

Data Analysis of Goal 
Attainment and Selected 

programs and services that 
impacted goal attainment

For this school year, what 
modifications may be planned for 

programs and services to have more 
positive impact on current year goals

ELA 1)  Through the use of 
enrichment programs and 
academic tutoring, all students 
will achieve at least one year of 
academic growth in ELA iReady.  
Staff will monitor progress and 
analyze performance data at 
least three times during regularly-
scheduled staff meetings, Quality 
Core Instruction 1/2-day 
professional development, and 
grade level meetings.  

By the end of the 2022-2023 
school year, all Longfellow 
students will achieve at least one 
year of academic growth in ELA 
and Math iReady.ELA:  Our 
On/Above students will increase 
by 5% growth, met typical growth 
students will grow by 15%, and 
met stretch growth students will 
grow by 20% by June, 2023.By 
the end of the 2022-2023 school 
year, Black, EL and students with 
special needs Longfellow 
students will achieve at least one 
year of academic growth in ELA 
and Math iReady.ELA:  Our 

Goal Partially or 
Not Met

The following percentages of 
students met their iReady Reading 
Typical Growth goals:

1st:  69% (All), 78% (African 
American)

2nd:  66% (All), 50% (AA)

3rd:  64% (All), 59% (AA)

4th:  56% (All), 42% (AA)

5th:  56% (All), 48% (AA)

Analysis:  Not all students met their 
Typical Growth goals in iReady 
Reading, but significant progress 
was made in comparison to the 
2021-2022 school year.

*Further developing each educator's capacity 
through ongoing Quality Core Instruction 
professional development through LBUSD's 
Office of Curriculum, Instruction, and 
Professional Development.

*Developing capacity through modeled lessons, 
co-planning and co-teaching with the Site 
Literacy Lead teacher.

*Collaborate with teachers to get input on what 
professional learning and resources would be 
most impactful for reaching our goals.
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On/Above students will increase 
by 10% growth, met typical 
growth students will grow by 
20%, and met stretch growth 
students will grow by 25% by 
June, 2023.

Math 1)  Through the use of 
enrichment programs and 
academic tutoring, all students 
will achieve at least one year of 
academic growth in Math iReady. 
 Staff will monitor progress and 
analyze performance data at 
least three times during regularly-
scheduled staff meetings, Quality 
Core Instruction 1/2-day 
professional development, and 
grade level meetings.  

By the end of the 2022-2023 
school year, all Longfellow 
students will achieve at least one 
year of academic growth in ELA 
and Math iReady.Math:  Our 
On/Above students will increase 
by 5% growth, met typical growth 
students will grow by 15%, and 
met stretch growth students will 
grow by 20% by June, 2023.By 
the end of the 2022-2023 school 
year, Black, EL and students with 
special needs Longfellow 
students will achieve at least one 
year of academic growth in ELA 

Goal Partially or 
Not Met

The following percentages of 
students met their iReady 
MathematicsTypical Growth goals:

1st:  55% (All), 67% (African 
American)

2nd:  42% (All), 25% (AA)

3rd:  62% (All), 62% (AA)

4th:  63% (All), 53% (AA)

5th:  67% (All), 64% (AA)

Analysis:  Not all students met their 
Typical Growth goals in iReady 
Mathematics, but significant 
progress was made in comparison 
to the 2021-2022 school year.

*Further developing each educator's capacity 
through ongoing Quality Core Instruction 
professional development through LBUSD's 
Office of Curriculum, Instruction, and 
Professional Development.

*Developing capacity through modeled lessons, 
co-planning and co-teaching with the Site Math 
Lead teacher.

*Collaborate with teachers to get input on what 
professional learning and resources would be 
most impactful for reaching our goals.
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and Math iReady.Math:  Our 
On/Above students will increase 
by 10% growth, met typical 
growth students will grow by 
15%, and met stretch growth 
students will grow by 25% by 
June, 2023.

English Learner 1)  Through the use of 
enrichment programs and 
academic tutoring, EL students 
will achieve at least one year of 
academic growth in ELA and 
Math iReady.  Staff will monitor 
progress and analyze 
performance data at least three 
times during regularly-scheduled 
staff meetings, Quality Core 
Instruction 1/2-day professional 
development, and grade level 
meetings.  

By the end of the 2022-2023 
school year, EL students will 
achieve at least one year of 
academic growth in ELA and 
Math iReady.ELA:  Our 
On/Above students will increase 
by 10% growth, met typical 
growth students will grow by 
20%, and met stretch growth 
students will grow by 25% by 
June, 2023.By the end of the 
2022-2023 school year EL 
students will achieve at least one 

Goal Partially or 
Not Met

The following percentages of 
English Language Learner students 
met their iReady Reading Typical 
Growth goals:

1st:  79% (14 students)

2nd:  60% (10 students)

3rd:  25% eight students)

4th:  9% (11 students)

5th:  0% (nine students)

The following percentages of 
students met their iReady 
MathematicsTypical Growth goals:

1st:  86% (14 students)

2nd:  60% (10 students)

3rd:  50% (eight students)

4th:  27% (11 students)

*Further developing each educator's capacity 
through ongoing Quality Core Instruction 
professional development through LBUSD's 
Office of Curriculum, Instruction, and 
Professional Development.

*Developing capacity through modeled lessons, 
co-planning and co-teaching with the Site Math 
Lead teacher.

*Collaborate with teachers to get input on what 
professional learning and resources would be 
most impactful for reaching our goals.
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SBAC ELA SBAC Math 
FRSA iReady SBAC ELA|
50, Core Curriculum|50

The librarian will 
support students in 
reading and various 
research skills 
needed to effectively 
read texts and 
research topics.  The 
librarian will also help 
the school by 
providing 
opportunities for 
intervention.  Grade 
levels may utilize 
portions of library 
time to provide 
targeted interventions 
for targeted students.

Other Targeted 
Students

LCFF  $49,159 Title 
1  $30,129 Librarian 
.5 FTE - LCFF 62%; 
Title 1 38% 

08/30/2023 - 
06/15/2024 
Biweekly

Librarian iReady Edulastic 
FRSA SBAC ELA|50, 
Core Curriculum|50

Accountability Measure 1: Increase Achievement

Program Description for Transitions

Accountability Measure 1: Increase Achievement

Program Description for Transitions
Program Description for Transitions
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Preschool Transition Gr. 5 to MS Transition Gr. 8 to HS Transition

Accountability Measure 2: Organizational Climate

Organizational Climate
Organizational Climate

Indentified Need(s) Program & Materials Funding Source & 
Cost

Time Frame Personnel Progress 
Monitoring for 

Assessing 
Effectiveness

No supplemental budgeted items have been approved.

Accountability Measure 3: Professional Development

Professional Development
Professional Development
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Indentified Need(s) Planned Staff 
Development

Funding Source & 
Cost

Dates/Hours of 
Training Session

Personnel Tools Used for 
Monitoring 

Implementation 
& Effectiveness

No supplemental budgeted items have been approved.

Accountability Measure 3: Professional Development

Teacher Involvement
Describe Teacher Involvement

Written Analysis

Accountability Measure 4: Parent & Community

Parent and Community
Parent and Community Involvement

Indentified Need(s) Program & Materials Funding Source & 
Cost

Time Frame Personnel Method for 
Assessing 

Effectiveness
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No supplemental budgeted items have been approved.
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Spring Adjustment:
During the beginning of the school year, the state projects the amount that the district receives in Title I and other resources and sometimes adjustments are made 
mid-year to the allotment, as a result of the Consolidated Application (completed annually in February). Although most years, there is no difference in the site 
allocations. In the event that there is an adjustment, LBUSD will notify all site principals, who will announce the adjustment to the SSC.
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Title I Reservations
Title I Reservations are used for required or Board-approved services. These reservations are made prior to Title I allocations to school sites and 
are designed to provide central services to Title I and/or underserved, underperforming schools. Listed programs and services are budgeted for 
the school year and may be slightly altered depending on need changes and budget adjustments.

Administrative Share & Reservations Title I Program Administration 
Equity, Engagement & Partnerships (EEP), State and Federal Programs (SFP): Personnel to provide leadership for state and federal 
supplemental programs, Parent University offering parent workshops and community engagement. Early Childhood Education (CDC, Educare, 
Head Start): Personnel (incl. pre-K teachers of subsidized program, office assistants)

Parent Involvement (additional funds beyond the required 1%)
Parent University Staff to help families understand & access information, as well as become a true partner in education. In addition to providing 
parent trainings, staff works with parent engagement events, such as Education Celebration. Multilingual staff helps support parent engagement 
activities as well as personalizes information for non-English speaking families.

Homeless Education
Providing homeless students and families with supplies (uniforms, basic needs), social service referrals, transportation, and counseling.

Social Worker: Foster Care
Provides ongoing intensive case management services for foster youth and families, maintaining compliance with AB216 and AB490 regarding 
foster rights. In addition, collaborates with community partners to address foster youth needs, including with DCFS for tracking and consultation. 
Provides trainings for site counselors and staff.

Behavior Specialist
Works with elementary schools to ensure that schools are using best practices when working with Tier 2 students not experiencing success with 
self-control.

Male and Female Leadership Academy
The leadership academies strive to improve the graduation rate of underrepresented promising students and develop successful leaders by 
addressing the multi-faceted issues facing young women and men. The reservation provides personnel at high needs schools to coordinate the 
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academies.

Research LROIX Development
LROIX is LBUSD’s data hub to help schools access pertinent, focused, live data; formulate needs assessments; and create effective 
interventions. The reservation provides personnel to maintain and develop the complex system.

Centralized Services

Middle School Summer Bridge
Provides a summer math program focusing on students needing a “head start” prior to entering the next middle school grade level.

Homework Helpline 562.437.2859
Homework Helpline consists of teachers guiding students through homework assignments via the telephone. The service is free to LBUSD 
students.

Travel/Conferences
Enables staff to develop requisite knowledge about the program(s) they lead.

Education Celebration
The annual Education Celebration features K-8 schools in one location to engage parents about site programs and features. In addition to the 
schools, city representatives and district resources are also present to engage parents.

CORE
The CA Office to Reform Education is a partnership of large CA urban school districts. Part of the CORE collaborative is data sharing and 
accountability, including the CORE surveys of parents, staff and students in grades 4-12 on a range of school climate indicators.

Data PD / Summer Admin PD
This pre-service professional development is designed for site leaders to engage in analyzing new data and begin the planning process for 
student needs assessment, closing the achievement gap and addressing school goals.
 
Supplemental Examinations
These specialized exams are supplemental and are intended to augment district formative assessments to better understand student 
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achievement and skill acquisition.

Kinder Festivals
The K-Fests are a series of parent involvement activities designed to introduce entering Kinder families to the system, including live student 
groups with teachers, parent resources and training to understand the kinder curriculum and expectations.

Robotics
These supplemental materials are designed to assist in research and special programs related to STEM.

SEAL Summer Program
The Summer Enrichment and Learning (SEAL) program provides students instruction in a variety of coursework during the summer break. 
Students are provided learning opportunities to strengthen skills.

APEX Online
APEX Learning program is a computerized independent learning program, coupled with teacher-directed instruction designed to assist students 
to address gaps in knowledge.

Youth Orchestra
Music instruction and opportunities on weekends. Students receive instruction from professional music performers in string instruments.
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ELAC Recommendations

Pursuant to Education Code, Section 52176, the school’s English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) conducted a needs assessment as it pertains to English 
Learner (EL) students and presented the following recommendations about programs and services that will assist EL students to achieve standards.

Question Answer
1. Does the school have more than 20 EL students enrolled? Y

2. At which ELAC meeting did ELAC approve its Recommendations? 11/08/2023

3. Input ELAC's approved recommendations. These should be services and 
programs pertaining to EL student achievement:

- Provide an additional staff member (instructional aide, college aide, etc.) 
to support ELL students in small groups or pushing into the classroom 
throughout the school day.
- Provide tutoring for English Language Learners before or after school.
- Include realia in teaching including pictures, videos, or objects, to make 
the language come to life. 
- Parents would like to know when ELL students receive 30 minutes of 
instruction each day. 
- Question: What money is available for ELAC to use for programs and 
services

At SSC Meeting 11.9.23...
Maria Valdes: Parents want school to provide an instructional aid to 
support ELL students working together with the reading specialists, or 
provide tutoring. Also to include realia in teaching (pictures, videos, 
objects). Parents would like to know when ELL receives 30 minutes of 
instruction with teachers, and what is the budget available for ELAC to 
use for programs.
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4. What types of data did ELAC use to determine the need for the listed 
recommendations (add any that apply):

Other: iReady reading and math:
We noticed that as ELLs get into higher grades, their reading improved 
less during the 2022-2023 school year. Data points included: In 1st grade, 
54 students ended the year mid or above grade level in reading. In 2nd 
grade, 30 students ended the year at mid or above grade level in reading. 
In 3rd grade, 14 students ended the year at mid or above grade level in 
reading. There were zero 4th and 5th graders who ended the year at mid 
or above grade level for reading. 

5. At which SSC meeting were the ELAC recommendations presented? Ensure that 
the SSC Agenda and SSC Minutes list the receipt of the ELAC Recommendations

11/09/2023

6. What was SSC's response to ELAC recommendations?
Principal Samuel Platis responds to Maria Valdes: No money for the aid, 
tutoring is in the process, teachers can communicate with families who 
are interested in knowing, no money for English classes, parent classes 
will be available like the math training (translation will be available).
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The School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is meant to consolidate all school-level planning efforts into one plan for programs funded 
through the Consolidated Application, pursuant to California Education Code, Section 64001 and the federal Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). The SPSA’s purpose is to increase the overall effectiveness of the 
school program by crafting a site strategic plan that maximizes the resources available to the school. The School Site Council (SSC) is required to 
analyze data as part of a needs assessment, develop the SPSA, which approves programs and services in support of an annual budget to 
promote student achievement, pursuant to California Education Code, Sections 52853 and 52855. SSC’s approach to the utilization of federal 
resources to support underserved, underachieving students by providing interventions that are aligned with the school and district goals and 
promote continuous improvement.

Assurances:

1. School Site Council received recommendations from ELAC at the following SSC meeting(s): 11/09/2023
2. The SSC approved the Home-School Compact on 10/19/2023
3. The SSC approved the Parent Involvement Guidelines on 10/19/2023
4. Our School held two Title I Annual Parent Meetings (input dates if a Title I school): 09/15/2023, 09/15/2023
5. SSC Participated in the Annual Evaluation of SPSA:11/09/2023
6. The SPSA was approved at the following SSC Meeting: 11/09/2023

LBUSD Board of Education Approval Date: 

Signatures:

Principal: _______________________________________ 

SSC Chair: _____________________________________

ELAC Chair: ____________________________________ 

Printed Name: _______________________________

Printed Name: _______________________________

Printed Name: _______________________________ 

Date: _____________

Date: _____________

Date: _____________

Assurances & Approval
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